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INTRODUCTION.
The pol:/pliase induction motor has so many advantages
over other types of motors that it is rapidly replacing them.
Chief among these advantages is the fact that there are no
brushes or commutator to cause trouble. This is a very dis-
tinct gain since, by the absence of thene two features, a
motor is produced which requires absolutely no attention ex-
cept in regard to the bearing surfaces. Another advantage is
that, in consequence of the primary winding being stationary,
better insulation and hence a comparatively high voltage may
be used where the distance from generator to motor is short;
this doing away with transformers. In case the distance of
transmission is long, step-up and step-down transformers may
be used, thus reducing the line loss very materially. In any
case the induction motor is an efficient machine and highly
satisfactory in operation.
All these facts maKe the induction motor an interesting
machine to investigate.
9 m nt ft olt^ttt : . rt*
OBJECT and GTmRAL PRINCIPLES.
The teste deccribed herein were made upon a 40-horGe-
po^er, 440-volt, two-phaoe»8-pole, 60-cycle, Induction motor
built by the 'Vest inj^house Electric & Manufacturing Co. and
may be taken to reprenent normal conditions in the "Perform-
ance of an Induction Motor".
This motor is of the squirrel-cage type, consisting of
two simple elements, i. e,, a stationary part permanently
connected to the main circuits, and a rotating part having
no electrical connection with any e^ctrenal circuit, and hav-
ing no electrical contacts or adjustments, in fact, no slid-
ing or worKing friction, except that of the shaft in the
journals. The only parts that can wear, therefore, are the
shaft and journal boxes. Self-oiling bearings provide lubrica-
tion thus reducing the attendance to a minimum.
The polyphase induction motor, the invention of Nicola
Tesla, has two main elements; the primary, which Is directly
magnetized by the currents supplied from the power circuit;
and the secondary, In which currents are induced by the act-
Ion of the primary. The windings of the primary are so ar-
ranged that when supplied with alternating currents differing
In phase, I.e., poll^phase currents, a rotating magnetic field
Is produced. This field acts upon the secondary winding, and
Induces current therein.
Itc
fO
Mechanical rotation ensuec, provided by the action between
the cecondary currents and the rotating field of the primary.
In order that currents may be Induced in the cecondary and
thun torqxie produced, it is necessary that the rotor shall
run at a speed slightly belor that of the primary revolving
magnetic field; the difference in the two speeds being known
an the slip. This necessity may be explained as follows:
"electro-motive force" is reqiiired to drive the currents
through th^ secondary winding. To produce this •electro-
motive force" there must be relative motion between the con-
ductors on the secondary and a magnetic field, in this case
the rotating magnetic field set up by the primary. This rela-
tive motion can only occur when the rotor is revolving at a
speed other than synchronous speed, ^en a load is thrown on
motor the slip increases. This increases the "electro-motive
force" and hence the current in the rotor to a point such
that the torque necessary to sustain thin load is developed.
t9A>T# ffl
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DESCRIPTION of APPARATUS.
Two phane alternating current for thn tests wan furnish-
ed by a 75 K.T/. \vent inghoune , revolving armature, "belted type
generator. The generator has five pairs of polen and has
besides its separate field exitation a composite winding
TiThich compensates for the change in voltage with varying load*
The prime mover was a tandem com^^ound Ideal Steam Engine
built by A.L.Ide and Son and is connected to the generator
through belting and a Counter shaft.
The particulars of motor used in this test is as follows.
Particulars of Motor.
Type of machine* Induction Motor.
Number of poles, 8,
Capacity: H.P. (normal full load)» 40.
Speed R.P.M. (synchronous), 900.
Volts, 440.
Frequency, 60.
Total weight (lbs), 1920.
Particulars of St at or.
Diameter, internal, of core-dlsXs 22-l/8".
Diameter, external, of core dlslcs, 24-1 /s".
Effective length of iron parallel to shaft, 7-7/8".
Number of sloto, 96.
Number of poles, 8.
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Slots per pole, 12.
Slotc per pole per phase, 6,
Depth of slotc, l-l/8».
Width of slots, s/b".
^Idth of teeth, 5/16".
height of St at or without end brackets, 1025j^.
Particulars of Rotor,
Dianeter, external, of core disks, 22".
Diameter, internal, of core disks, 18",
Effective length of iron parallel to shaft, 7-3/4".
Gross length of iron between heads, 7,3/4".
TTumber of slots, 72.
Depth of slots, 25/64",
Width of slots at base, 33/64".
Width of teeth at base, 13/32",
Wumber of conductors in slot, 1^
Depth of each conductor, s/s".
Width of each conductor, 1/2".
Extreme length of each conductor, I3-I3/16".
Kind of winding. Squirrel-cage.
Depth of each short-circuiting ring, 3/4".
Width of each short-circuiting ring, I-9/16",
T^umber of amn in spider, 5,
Outside diameter of spider hub, 6-3/4"-
-^o ft* -
width of spider armn 3".
Diameter of shaft, pulley fit.
Length of spider hub,
Diameter of shaft, core portion.
Diameter of shaft, hearing portion.
ThlcKnesr; of spider amo 1-1/8".
6-1 /2".
2-3/8".
S-1/4".
2-3/8".
Weif^h-" of rotor. 285j^.
Power 7'as absorbed by means of a Prony-brake concicting
of cast-iron brake-wheel having inward projecting flanges so
as to allow for the circulation of water. The braXe shoes
were made of hard maple and the lever-arm of brake was of
such length that the circumference of a circle traced by it
would be :ust S3 feet. The friction in this brake occured
between the brake shoes and the brake wheel, which was put on
shaft of the motor in place of the belt pulley. The pull on
the bralte-arm -^as measured by means of a "Buffalo" ,Platform
scale which was found more satisfactory than a spring balance
A Manhattan A.C. inclosed arc lamp with Manhattan regu-
lator machine was used in determining slip.
The speed indicator consisted of a small direct- current
magneto machine belted to motor shaft. As this is a map;neto
machine the field is constant; the volt age,therefore, varies
ill ;
•ffT
dlre?tly ac the npeed. The indicator nay then be calibrated
by taking readingn of apeed with a common npeed Indicator and
readln^n of voltage from the magneto machine. The ratio of
the tT7o readings havinr been determined, the speed of the
machine under tect may be obtained by simply multiplying the
volt-meter readings by this ratio,
A te-ting table ras made especially for this worX.
Switches were provided for short circuiting the current coils
of watt-meters and ammeters, the main switch only one side
of each phase. A three '.vay switch made it possible to read
voltage before closing main switch and after start in?-,by a
quarter turn of same switch,the voltap;e terminals were con-
nected directly to the terminals o"'' motor. The wiring for
current carrying was al'vays doubled back on itself to avoid
disturbing effects on the ammeters and watt-meters.
See plate Number 18.
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IIEASURING INSTRUimTTS.
Tecrton volt-metera reading to 150 volts on the upper
scale were uned with a multiplier of four. The voltage could
loe eanily read to 2/10 of a scale division or, multiplying
by four, say, to the nearest volt.
The arameters rrere of the Thompson type reading up to
100 awperec. T^e scale is graduated to amperes, but tenths of
amperes can be estimated.
The wattmeters were Weston instruments having a maxi-
mum capacity of 50 amperes at 150 volts. Multipliers of four
were use:'. In case of readings exceeding the normal current
range of the 77attmeterc, the short-circuiting switch made it
posslrle to apply the current for only the time actually
needed to obtain a reading, thus preventing any damage to
Instruments, Power readings could be taken down to 50 watts,
which with the multiplier made consecutive readings differ by
200 watts.
flev
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IfETHOD of TESTING,
In ntudylnf!: the performance of this induct ior, motor,
runs rere talker at five different voltages. The load, applied
by means of the Prony braxe, was varied, starting; at zero
lead ar:d gradually increased. Readings of voltage, current
and power wore taKen in each phase also readings for fre-
quericy, speed, torque and slip. From these data the following
Items were computed; power factor for each phase, input, out-
put, true and apparent efficiencies, slip and horse-power.
The power factors for each phase were computed by formula
w/tti, which equals actual watts in circuit or wattmeter read-
ing divided by apparent watts or product of voltage and cur-
cent readings.
To obtain the total input we simply added together the
input for each phase giving the actual ?:atts delivered to the
motor.
Computed output from braXe horse-power; multiplied by
746 to obtain watts.
The true efficiency is output divided by input.
The apparent efficiency is output divided by apparent
watts inrut
,
The method of gettinr: slip Ic fully explained elsewhere.
•I • r'
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Bralie Tiorne-po^er
,
owing to the lenf^th of brake arm, was
obtalnod cimply by imilt i^lylnr the prenciire on scale (weight)
by the number pf thousands of R.P.M's of the motor.
The-^e quantities, computed as stated above, rere taken
and in order to compare results more easily the following
curves were plotted;- power factor, current and input for
each phase on an output bane; true and apparent efficiencies,
percent slip and total input on ar output base; current and
output on a slip base. The comparisons and conclusions drawn
from these curves are taken up later in a discussion of the
curves
.
At least two runs were taken in each case and a selec-
tion of the best run was made.
We were not able to load motor until it would stop on
account of the incapacity of the brake to carry sufficient
load. Our data, therefore although very satisfactory, would
probably have been more instructive had the brake been of
sufficient size to load motor until it stopped.
.•1 •
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SEPARATION of LOSSES.
The lonsen In the induction motor may be divided into
friction, copper, hysteresis and eddy current looses.
The friction loss was determined by each of the three
following methods:
-
Ca^ The inrMiction motor wa" directly connected to a D.C.
motor by means of a flexible coupling. The input of D.C.motor
was raearrured rhen it was driving the induction motor light,
and also when it ^as disconnected from the Induction motor,
supplying only its own looses. The difference in the two de-
2
terminations of durect- current input, less the increased I R
loos in the motor's armature and field when driving the in-
duction motor, should give the friction of the induction
motor at same speed.
(motor
Lett,, be current in T\C. motor when driving Induction
.
" R " resistance of motor armature.
• r • • " field.
• Ig * current in D.C. motor running light.
(motor
" " Input " " when driving induction
•
^2 " " " " " ninning light.
Then friction loss of motor Is equal to
(T7, - I^R - i;r)-(W^- f-R - IJr)
-: Vorftnr
4 •
1 • fm
"
«nr tl m '-^i
e ^n:
1© r 'net
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Followinc; are rennltn as obtained.
Input of D.C. not or driving 40 H.P. induction motor,
1 = 21, T^-s 20.2, E = 47.5, EI,- 9C7.5, 1^-0.8, R.P.M. = 900
Input of D.C. motor running light
»
T = I.r= 2.5, E ~ 43.5, KI^" " 137, 1^=- 0.8, R.P.M.= 900
Kenistancs of motor armature 0.112 ohms.
Friction of 40 H.P.mot or equals,
(input, - I*R - i^if) (mput^- I^R -
equals 997.5 - 45.5 - 137 1.22 = 816 watto.
(t) The motor vras driven at normal speei with Known load
on hral^e. Then current was cut off and speed motor noted
every 5 seconda until motor stopped running. Repeated this
with no load on motor. The retardation curves (speed on a
time base) were plotted, and tangents drawn to these curves
at points of normal speed.
Let «*< be the angle made by tangent with horizontal axis
at no load;
'=<%e the angle made by tangent with horizontal, azic
at l^nown load;
q be power absorbed by brake,
tan c><
Then friction q —— —' (See Plate ^.
)
tan^^- tanc^

(c) the input aiid slip were meanured for nnall loadc on
raotor, ard input plotted ar; abccinsae and clip as ordinates.
For small loadr; the rrlip line r'ili "be a ntraic^ht line. If we
produce the slip line till it "uts the input axis we get the
input at zero slip which is of course the friction loss.
Determination of Hysteresis
and
Fddy-Currert s by Stray-Power Uethod.
We have alreadv detennined friction looses and may as-
sume them proportional to speed. VJg ther: get the ctray power
in wattr; and divide "dv the voltage to get the power component
of the current i.e. I cos.^. We varied the voltage keeping
the frequency proportional to the voltage, thus keeping the
flux density and hence the magnetizing current constant.
Several readings were taken at different points and the value
of I cos./ plotted on a voltage base, (See Plate 2), and drew
a straight line through the points. Taking any point on this
curve we can get the stray power for that point by simply
multiplying the voltage at that point by the corresponding
value of I eos.JlJ. Since friction is proportional to speed and
hence to voltage, a straight line parallel to the axis of "X"
and at a distance from it equal to friction in watts divided
by 440,
•f.
'
0^ It.
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Cthe friction looses having "been determined at 440 volts)
will represent friction loss, whi^h same subtracted from the
total stray power will leave only hysteresis and eddy current
losoes. To separate hysteresis and eddy current losses, we
produced the line till it cuts the axis of "Y". Through this
point of intersection vre drew a line parallel to the axis of
X". 70 now divided our ordinate into two parts, that is
after friction has been mibtracted; i.e., a corstant part
correspondinp; to hysteresis loss, and an increasing part cor-
responding to the eddy current loss; to get the loss in watts
we simply multiplied these values by the corresponding volt-
age.
Determination of Copper Loss.
To determine the copper ( I* R) loss blocked the rotor
and applied a reduced voltage, reading current and watts and
increasing the current up to anfl above full load value. At
this low voltage the hysteresis and eddy current losses are
practically negligible. With rotor blocked the motor acts as
a transformer with secondary short-circuited, and a watt-
meter placed in the separate phase of the primary will meas-
ure the copper loss of both primary and secondary, i.e.,
St at or and rotor. VJq can get the otator I^R by measuring R
and multiplying it by the square of the current for any value

If5
of current, and by {subtracting these values from the total
I^R loss get i^R for rotor. (See Plate 1)
TH General.
The flrot tro raethods of determining friction agreed
fairly well; the third method looXed nice on paper but didn't
worTc out good in practice, giving a result nearly three times
that giver, by the first two methods.
As regards hysteresis and eddy current losses, they may
be some what at variance as it was exceedingly difficult to
Tceep the frequency constant when engine -.^as runnin£s below
normal spee?. '"'e repeated this test several times and took
the best run, but even then the points do not form a very
straight line, as they should do.
No trouble was experienced in determining the I*R loss
and the results were apparently accurate and satisfactory.
4
HEAT RUN.
Motor Trac run for cix hoiirc und^r full load and normal
voltage and freqiiericv, the load teing supplied cy running
neveral loaded geijeratoro from line shaft to which the motor
wan "belted. Input of the motor was measured by meann of watt-
meter placed in the primary circuit and multiplying by the
efficiency re obtained output. The rise in temperature was
measured by meann of a thermometer and also determined it
from the increase in resistance. The temperature of the room
wa- 24° C.as measured by the thermometer at the start and
motor assume? to heat the same temperature. At the end of run
the thermometer when thrust into motor measured a temperature
of 50° C shorinn- a rise of 26^ C. This is undoubtedly low since
the bulb of the thermometer could not be covered over.
The averaq;e resistance of the stator circuits was 0.312 ohms
at start and 0.S41 ohms at the end » showing an increase of
0.030 ohms. The per cent rise wan 12.9';o corresponding to a
rise o^ temperature of 32.4". This rise in temperature is low
and tends to show that the motor is under rated.
V3 j^lfBl
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MTTHOD of DFTERIAIN I irr SLIP.
A dine six inches in diameter the surface of which was
divided into sixteen altc^rnately black and white sections,
6
was attached directly to the shaft of the^pole motor. An
alternating inclosed arr* lamp was rnispended from ceiling .
That the are was on same level as center of disc and about
2 ft. from same. The lamp was tapped into one phase of the
motor suT^Ply and at such a point that the power absorbed by
lamp was not measured by the instruments employed in test.
By refering to plate No. the diagram of connect ionr; shows
that the lamp in no way effected the load on motor. The disc
and lamp :vere surrounded by a canvas screen so as to exclude
all light except that from the arc. Tf the motor revolved
oynehronouclv the intermittent flashes of the alternating ar
fed from same source of a.c. would illuminate the black and
white sectors at the instant they had advanced l/s of a com-
plete turn, and es the disc carries eight equally spaced
sectors there -"ill be no a^iparent motion o' the sectors. If
however the disc is moving at a rate below synchronism due
r
to "slip" of motor, the sectos will have have advar.ced some-
thing less than l/s of a revolution between flashes and will
appear to mowe back ward slo"ly. If the displacement amounts
to one apparent revolution of the disc to ten actual revolu-
n
/(3
tlonc of the motor the slip Is IO70 or the number of black
sectors panninfT a giver position per second divided "by fre-
quencv gives percentage of slip.
Let A equal the number of sectors ^rhlch seem to pass a given
point in one minute.
Let 3 equal the number of black nectorn on disc.
P " " MM pairs of poles in motor.
• f " frequencv of supTly.
A X P
then ^ nlip equals '
3 X f X 60
Thin ret hod of determininp; slip proved to be very accurate
and rtat isfact ory
,

MFTHOD of PFTKRMINIWG PREQUTINCY.
The direct method of determining frequency Ic of course
to TTTultlply the number of pairs of polen of generator by its
R.P.M. and divide by 60. This was too cumbersome a method, so
we used a frequency meter. The meter war; constructed as fol-
lows:- A piano steel wire i-^ suspended from one end with a
weight at the othor end to keep it taut. A small electro-
inap;net , with a core composed of a bundle of soft iron wires
is fixed near to and at right angles to the vertical wire.
Then this magnet is energized by ar alternating current it
sets the adjacent wire into vibration. It is a well known
fact that the maxim[um amplitude of vibration is attained only
for a definite length of wire or multiple of that length cor-
responding to a complete period or multiple of name. Then if
we adjust the length of wire by means of a clamp till we get
maximum amplitude of vibration we Know that we have a length
of wire proportional to the frequency. 3y means of a properly
callbratecl scale we can read the frequency directly by simply
ad:«>tfting clamp for maximum vibration.
art
DISCUSS I ON Of curvt:s.
3y referring to plate No. 1 It will be ceen that for
full load current of 35 aiaperen the total I*R losses are
prasticallvl.2 K.?;. The I*H. locs'^c In stator are .8 K.W.;
leavinr: 0.4 K."'. loss in rotor. In other words 4.^o of total
output at full load is loot in heat; 2.65 ""/o being lost in the
stator and l.S5*J^ lost in rotor.
Plate No. 2 shoTTs that the friction and hysteresis loos-
es are about equal. For normal voltage (440) the friction
loss Ir 700 watts and the hysteresis loss is 900 watts. The
loss due to eddy currents is only about 100 watts.
Plate No. Z shoTs that at full load the I^R. losses are
just about equal to all the other losr:;es. The theoretical
dfflcieney, as shown at various loads, runs from Z to
higher than the actual efficiency, as shown by plate No. 7
with machine running at normal voltage. At full load the
actual efficiency is about 5/^ lower than the theoretical.
Plate No. 4 shows the results of two methods of deter-
mining friction losses. These methods did not check as is
evident from inspection. The retardation method, checked very
well with the direct connection method as described under
methods of determining friction losses.
In comparing tho true effi-iency curves for runs at
different voltages, as shownJsy: plates No. 5, 7^ Q and Q»

we see that the riashine developed its maximum efficiency when
nmnlng at 400 voltn. Thene curvec choTir that for the 400 and
500 volt ruT^n the efficiency Increases for overloadr, while in
all other runs the efficiency falls off when machine Is over-
loaded. The curves shoT^ine slip ore quite similar except in
the 300 volt run :^rhen It goes up to 5 l/4/o Instead of up to
2 1/2 or S^. The input curves vary Inversely as the efficien-
cy curves. The power factor Increases quite rapidly when the
machine Is run at SOO volts, as shown by plate No. 10,
reachine QC/o at 1/2 load. This emphasizes the fact that a
high power factor Is not always indicative of a high effic-
iency. In the 400 and 440 volt nxns the power factor reaches
90^0 only at about full load, while in the 500 volt run it
reaches 90' ^ at zoi overload. In the 580 volt run it gets no
higher than 80^4 at full load.
Plates 14, 15 and 16 show that practically the current
and output vary directly as the slip; also that the no load
current and herce the magnet Izin?^ current varlen directly
with the voltage.
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Cast-iron Housing. Primary Ready for Winding.
Type "C" Motor Complete.
CONSTRUCTION
OF A TYPICAL
TYPE "C" MOTOR.

Secondary Complete, Showing Copper Bars Connected to End Rings.

40 2-PHA5E, INDUCTION MOTOR
E = ^OOV.
1
1
r- 6 1 C3o
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r>l IT Dl IT
1
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El
TRUE EFF
~°- wo
o/
, Wo
1 ,\^^ .10-^ l,08 o 7.2 o O
2 ,568 .59S 5.52 3.38 3.49 €)l.2 35.6
"5
.7 31 753 G.74 12.3 74.0 5 5.0
^ .810 .848 12.8 10.1 IS.4 790 6 5.7
5 .930 .868 13.4 19.1 82.8 70.2
& .864 .3 0T \S.8 \6.7 22.4 84.2 74.5
7 .838 .935 23.8 13.8 2©.0 «3.0 76.0
8 ?343 27. T 22.9 30.Z 82.5 7 5.9
9 .^OO 3\ 6 2 5.8 34.8 81.5 74.0
10 .890 3-20 35.-2 28.7 38.3 81.5 74.
1 \ 39.8 31.4 43.7 73. 72.0
\Z .©78 .900 43.0 34.3 48.5 79.7 70.8

401-p 2-PHA5E. INDUCTION MOTOR.
E = 300V.
a "
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
N? E, 1. vy 1. E.l,
1 1 1.5 ,68 2*36 13.0 , 4 34/ 3,85
308 16.7 2.92 300 145 2,6 5.14 435
3 300 ^l.5 4.7 2 297 19,5 4,4 645 5.80
4 300 ?70 6.56 29© 24 5 6,2 8.10 731
5 30/ 32.5 5,40 300 30,0 7.8 10.
1
9,00
6 305 365 10.2 304 350 9.6 1 l.S 10.6
7 305 44,5 304 41.0 / 1 .6 \3.6 12,4
8 308 515 306 475 13.5 159 14,3
9 3IO 58.0 16.2 306 55.0 15.4 I8.0 16.8
10 308 65,5 180 306 ' 61 172 20.2 18.7
II 305 73.5 soz 304 70 21.3
12 304 82.5 220 300 78.0
1
21.0 25.1 23,4

401-P, 2-PHA5E, INDUCTION MOTOR.
E=300V
1 3 4- 5 6
5LIP% R.PM. 1LBS. K?
1 60.9 .12 909
2 609 .49 5 4.54
3 60.9 .57 10 9.04
4 60.9 1.18 15 13.5
5 60.9 1.55 20 l-Q.O
6 - 60.9 \.86 ^5
7 60.7 2 35 30
8 60.7 3.61 877 55 30.7
9 60.1 3. '8^ 867 40 54.7
10 60.1 4.84 8 58 4 5 38.5
II 59.7 5.9e BO 42.
1
1 2 .9.7 fc.3S 83e 55 46.1

401-P INDUCTION MOTOR
E= 400y
1 3 4- 5 6 7 8 5
N?
1, El. L E.l.
1 396 I4.-2 z 402 14.8 I.OO s.ee 5.35
^ 3 94- 17. 3 3.12 396 I8.0 2.20 6.8.1 7.14
3 398 21.0 4.96 398 20,2 3.37 8.37 8.05
4 402 246 6.96 23.Z 5.87 3.35
5 396 28.2 9.08 398 2G.8 75Z 1 1.2 11.7
e 399 32.2 I0.6 399 30.3 3.52 12.8 \2.|
7 402 3<S3 1-2.3 4-02 33.8 1 1.2 14.6 13.6
8 398 -^0.7 398 383 I3.0 16.2 15:2
9 -400 44.8 16.2 400 42.4 14.8 178 170
10 400 49.8 178 4-00 4-75 16.8 19.4- 19.0
II 4-00 55.0 18.4 4-00 52.0 18.5 22.0 20.8
12 400 56.0 \9.2 402 56Z ^0.5 224 22.6
13 4-00 630 22.0 4-02 62.2 22.1 25.2 25.1

40Hf? S-PHASE, INDUCTION MOTOR
400V
1 3 4 5 6 7 8
INPUT
w,
OUTPUT
Wo
TOTAL
El
TRUE EFF
o/
_
Wo
APP eff:
<y - Wo
1 .354 .I3S l.?0 11.6 o o
.466 .3l<o 5.32 3.48 14.0 65.2 248
4-93 4-80 8.83 6.97 16.4 78.6 42.5
4-
.710 .630 IZ.8 104 19.3 83.8 523
5 .810 .710 16.6 137 229 S2.5 59.8
6 .800 20.1 17/ ?4.9 85.0 68.7
7
.835 Z3.5 Z0.5 ?8.2 872 72.5
8 .963 .8 57 Z70 23.8 31.4 85.0 75.8
9
.305 .872 31.0 eTi 34.9 875 778
10 .894 .8"60 3.46 30.3 39.0 875 777
II .8 «0 892 379 ' 33.6 42.8 ©8.5 78.5
1^ .Q55 .308 597 36.5 4 5.0 92.0 ©10
i-s .5"70 .Q88 4-4.1 39.6 50.3 89.7
•
787

40 H=, 2-PHA5E, INDUCTION MOTOR.
E = 400V.
I
2 5 4 5
N9 RPM T
Lbs. hP
1 &?.o .07
z 6Z.0 .26 333 5 4.67
3 6?.0 43 10 S.34
4 6 1.7 .63 115.3
5 61.7 .S3 20 18.4
617 1.02 25 e3.o
7 61.4 315 30 275
8 61.4 1.44 35 32.0
6(4 908 40 36.3
>0 6\.4 1.66 ^05 45 40.7
H 61.4 2.07 300 50 45.0
>2 60.5 ^.'^6 890 55 43.0
\^ 60.6 2.66 884 eo 53.0

40hP, e-PHASE, INDUCTION MOTOR.
E=4-40V.
1 3 4- 5 6 7 8
e:. 1. u
1 439 13.0 1.2 441 \9.0 4 8.r 34
2 44Z 20.0 3.5 44-3 19.6 2.S 8.8 8.8
3 440 2.2.0 5.3 443 21.6 4.4 ^.7 3.6
4 442 25.0 T.4 443 24.0 1 I.I 10.6
5 441 28.0 lO.Z 443 26.8 8.0 IZ.4 n.'B
6 443 I I O 445 S.3.0 9.0 14.0 129
7 440 34.5 \2.fe 44 1 33.5 l\.0 15.Z K.8
8 44 Z 38.5 14.4 440 38.0 13.7 17.1 \6.?>
440 42.0 16.8 441 4 1.3 15.0 IS.5 \€..2
10 44 1 4 5.5 18. -2 439 4 5,0 172. 20.1 19.8
1
1
441 4T5 443 4e.o 19.5 21.0 S\.7
iz 4 40 5\.5 z\.^, 443 52.0 zo.o 2e7 23.0
\3 440 60.5 24.3 443 58.0 2.3.2 257

^0\P, r-PH/\5E, INDUCTION MOTOR.
E=440V.
1 3 4 5 6 7 8
PF^ \NPUTW
OUTPUT
Wo
TOTAL
El
TRUE EFF APR EPF:
o/ , VV(,
^° IT
.048 1.6 ie.5 o O
z 5.4 \11 53.Z 0.4
3 .5 "20 4^0 "3.7 e.3 l'9.8 70.0 54.5
4 .Geo .615 1^.6 ZI7 7 5.0 47
5 .672 19.Z 243 74.S 56.0
& .787 700 ^0.0 17 263 S5.0 ^3.7
7
.8 50 .743 Z36 20.3 30.0 •56.0 0,77
8 .8 40 .8 t5 ee.i 23.7 33.9 8 ^.-5 700
9 .3 \0 .8 23 3\.8 Z7Z 36.7 85.8 74.0
(0 ?3 07 .86^ 354 30.0 e>5.o 75.0
l\ .3 34- .goo 39.7 334 4Z7 84.0 78.0
\ll .870 41. 36.€> ^5rr 8S.0 80.0
13 .<3 07 ."305 47.5 33.3 5Z.5 t)4-.0 76.0

401-P, 2- PHASE, INDUCTION MOTOR,
E = ^40V.
2 3 '4- 5 6
%SUP R.PM, T
Lqs.
1 .09 O
z Gl.^ ZT 5 4.e.
3 614 .39 SI7 \o 9.2.
4- GI.Z .5& 315 15 13.7
5 Gl.'S .7Z 313 •20 \a.3
e Gl.Z S5 Z5 22.6
7 \.03 9io 30 273
8 908 31.8
3 306 4-0 36.Z
lO eo.5 835 45 40.3
1
1
GO.S 834- 50 44-.T
12. Gib.5 \.83 ssz. 55 4 90
13 G0.5 aso GO 53.4

40HH 2-PHA"5E, INDUCTION MOTOR.
E= 500 V.
1 3 4- 5 6 7 8 "5)
N? 1, la e:.i,
1 500 21.5 1.6 500 2\.5 4 lO-B 109
501 22.0 3.1 503 z?.o 24 D.I \ 1.7
3 500 24.0 5.4 500 23.5 4.4- 12.0 M7
4- 499 26.0 7.4 503 250 6.0 13.0 12.6
5 438 28.5 500 27 8.0 I4.-S 13.5
6 498 30.5 43S 29.5 9.1 \ 5.-2. \4.<&
7 50Z 33.0 i"e.6 504 52.0 11.4 I6.& \e..-2
8 50£ 36.0 14.4 504- 34.5 130 17.4
9 500 39 O 1&.4 503 37.5 \54 \3.5
10 4*38 4^.5 (8.€> 500 4-2.5 IT6 2(.-2
1
1
502 455 20.0 50<b 44.0 I9.e 22.8 2-2.3
12 SOZ 4T5 20.8 504 4-7.0 2\.-£. 23.^ 23.7
13 50S 50.5 2^.G 507 49.0 224 254 24,9
14 498 545 24.3 507 54.0 2-4.0 27.4
15 498 5 5.5 2 5.\ 504 54.0 24.4 2T6 2,7.3
IB 485 28.3 4-76 eo.2 z<&.o Z9.3 2©.5
17 434- :30.3 4-4S 62.0 29.0 30.5 27.7

40f-R "e-PHASE, INDUCTION MOTOR,
E=500Y
1 3 A 5 7 8
m INPUT
w.
OUTPUT
Wo
TOTAL
,
El
TRUE EFF.
O/ . Wo
APREFr
/o- El
1 037 2.0 O O O
Z05 5.5 34 fe2.0 »4.Q
3 464- SIG SS 23.7 69.7 28.
B
4 ^75 \34 \o.e 25.6 TS.2 39 .a
5 .5"33 IT.-S 13.6 2-7.T 79.0 43.0
735 20.3 \6.8 23.8 az.9 5fe5
T 760 70Z "3Z.8 <o\.2
e 780 .7-1-& 24.1 3 5.'6 <£>72
S4-5 Q?0 31.9 2© 7 S4.0 670
(0 .8^0 830 36.'2. 424 700
1
1
.8 80 33.© 32.8 4 5.1 7 2.S
12 .875 42.0 36.1 475 86.7 76.0
»3 .890 45.0 33.1 50.3 ^70 7Q.O
J4- .302 S77 AS .'3 42.5 5^.3 80.0 78.5
\5
.SlO 45.2 549 3\.3 «2.S
t&
.3^5 54."3 4-7. 57.8 83.0
17 ?383 6>.\ 501 5^.5 83.0
1
8 6.5

40 hf? E-PHA5E, INDUCTION MOTOR.
i 2 3 4 5 6
R.PM. T
Lbs.
hP
1
04- o O
2
€lf=V .26 5
3 GI.4- 4© 917 10 9.2:
61.4 65 315 15 13.8
5 61.4- .87 913 20 18.3
eoT 33 <90| 25 22.6
7 ©07 1.-Z5 89<3 30 26.9
8 607 997 35 3\.4-
607 69 5 40 35.8
\0 &0.2 885 45 39.8
\l €>D.O 880 50 -44-.0
GO.O ? 0^ ©81 55 48.5
597 Z.5o feO
\A- 53.5 27 8)7© €.5 57.0
\5 53.5 273 867 TO 60.7
1^ 58.5 Z.9? 8 53 75 e.4.\
\7 58.5 3.30 850 •SO

401-P, 2-PHASE, \NDUCTI0N MOTOR.
E= 580V.
J
1 3 •4- cr f~O 7 9
EI. 1. E.I.
1 579 K.6
2 57© 26.5 56 3 26.0 ^.6 15.2
3 58A- 2"© O €..1 270 4.4 I6.0
4 584 8.0 59; €>.2 \e>3 I6.e
5 56 3 305 591 29.0 78 17© 17 2
S 580 3Z 5 1 I.G 5©9 ^O.'S' 50 I ©.8 »8.0
7
1
580 34. Z I3.E 587 32.5 11.2 O.S 19.1
8 3G5 14-.© 5©7 34.5 12.6 ZI.3 Z0.3
9 57^ 38.5 17.2 584 15.0 22.2 21.6
lO -4-0.5 18.0 557 IG-O 2-3.e 22T
11
f
1
4-5.S 5©^ 18S 2.64 24.5

40h^ PHASE, INDUCTION MOTOR.
1 2 3 4 5 6 r ©
pf:
INPUT
Wi,
OUTPUT
Wo
TOTAL
El
TRUE EFF.
O/ _ Wo
^«»"" Wc
APR EFF.
El
1 .027 2.5 O O
2 .256 .n 1 6.5 "SOS 52.6
3 .373 10.5 ^24 65.5
4 .37-J- I4.Z 10.3 33.5 72.5 30.©
5 .550 17© 35.0 772 "38.Q
6 .€.15 .50O n.o 368 8Z.8 45.2
7 G67 .587 20.8 38.9 85.Z 53.6
8 .650 27<3 23.4- 4-1.6 84.8 5 6.0
.77 3 es.© -4-5.8 8e6 61.
lo .7feO 705 29.8 4-6.-5 06.0
W .804 7^6 ^0 O 32.) 50.^ 90.2
1

40 (-P, ^-PHA^E, INDUCTION MOTOR.
E-=580Y.
1 3 6
N? %SLIP T
1 61.7
2 6I.T 5 4.6
3 617 10 9.2
4- 6f7 .e7 15 13.8
5 6(7 S17 ZO 18.3
e ei.3 25
7 •=310 50 Z7.3
8 5S
3 IS6 AO 35.6
\o 2.00 A5
W 5S.6
I
2.14-
!
1
861 50 43.1

1-0
40 INDl/CTION MOTOR.
D ETERMIWATION OF I^R LOSS,
ROTOR BLOCKED.
1 3
1. w. l^
18.Z .15 18.5 .\ 5
2^0 .24- .26
30.8 46 31.0 4^
37.8 .G4- 37.5 .66
46.3 I.09 46.0 I.H
56.5 1.64 570 i.63
ei.B L95 2.07
<o7.3 2:35 ea-z 2.50
78.5 3.25
j
79T 3fV3
40hR e-PHA5E . 1NDUCT\0N MOTOR.
DETERMlNAT\ON OF
HYSTERESIS AND EDDY- CURRENT LOSSES.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Q 9 \o
^, 1, vy w. I'R L055 ^-l-&)-8 \CO-5 (p
\©.o o as 1.2 35.1 .^^ -5.45
344 18.2 o 744- IS.0 ».© 46.© I.3Z
o 392 18.0 i.e 5-3.3 .28 5 1.5 2
440 ie.8 o 440 I 0.5 2o S8.0 .2 35 \ ni 3.88
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